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Abstract: The aromatic aldehydes viz. p-chlorobenzaldehyde, p-hydroxy benzaldehyde, p-nitrobenzaldehyde, pmethoxybenzaldehyde, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde and benzaldehyde dissolved in aqueous acetic acid,
were oxidized in quantitative to good yields by 50% H2O2 in presence of traces of IrCl3. Conditions for highest
yields, under most economical conditions, were obtained. Higher catalyst concentrations decrease the yield.
Oxidation in aromatic aldehydes is selective at aldehydic group only, and other groups remain unaffected. In
this new, simple and economical method, which is environmentally safe and requires less time, [IrCl5H2O]2species of iridium (III) probably catalyze the oxidation.
Key Words: aromatic aldehyde, benign, catalyst, hydrogen peroxide, iridium (III) chloride, oxidation.
I.
Introduction
From the synthetic point of view, a large number of oxidants1-5 have frequently been used for the
oxidation of organic compounds. Instead of commonly used oxidants, which are harmful to the environment and
require severe conditions, hydrogen peroxide is safer, cheaper and has high active oxygen content, and it does
not require a buffer and is clean since the by- product formed is water. It has been used for the oxidation of
aromatic aldehydes to carboxylic acids under strongly basic conditions6, epoxidation of olefins7, hydroxylation
of aromatic with AlCl38, oxidation of benzyl chlorides9, aromatic aldehydes by magnesium monoperoxypthalate
etc10. Recently, conversion of aromatic and aliphatic aldehyde to carboxylic acid in organic solvent, halide- and
metal- free conditions with [CH3 (n-C8H17)N] HS04 (PTC)11 and benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde under halidefree conditions in the presence of PTC12 have been reported. Ruthenium catalyzed oxidation of alcohols by
H2O213, by peracetic acid14, under PTC conditions and in the presence of bimetallic catalyst 15 has also been
reported, but the systems containing dimethyl sulfate, which is used to prepare PTC, are reported to be
carcinogenic16. Homogeneous catalysis by ruthenium and osmium compounds has been reported by several
workers but the use of iridium (III) chloride as homogeneous catalyst in acidic medium has not yet been
reported. In the present system good yield is obtained with substrate catalyst ratio ranging from 85400 to
341250:1 and it oxidizes a wider range of organic compounds, and it is a more convenient, eco-friendly and
economical compared to many other systems. To explore the potential of the present system for conversion of
various other groups in aqueous acetic acid medium, here in the oxidation of p-chlorobenzaldehyde, phydroxybenzaldehyde, p-nitrobenzaldehyde, p-methoxybenzaldehyde, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde and
benzaldehyde by 50% H2O2 in the presence of traces of iridium (III) chloride is reported.

II.

Experimental

All reactions were monitored by TLC with Merck GF254 silica-gel-coated plates. Sodium
hexachloroiridate (Johnson-matthay & Co.) was dissolved in a minimum amount of HCl and the final strengths
of the catalyst and acid were 3.35x10-3 M and 6.24 x10-3 M respectively. In all the cases the IR spectra were
taken with a Brucker Vector -22 IR spectrophotometer, and 1HNMR spectra were taken with geol 400 MHz
spectrophotometer in CdCl3 with chromatography (GLC) studies were performed with a Varian vista 6000.
Commercially obtained reagents were used without further purification. The purity and identification of the
products were confirmed by melting point, mix melting point, TLC, molecular weight determination, by
neutralization equivalent, preparing derivatives, IR, NMR and GLC studies. To obtain the maximum yield, five
to nine sets were performed by changing the concentration or conditions of each component, which can affect
the yield. In general to the mixture of aromatic aldehyde, in aqueous acetic acid and catalyst, the requisite
quantity of 50% H2O2 was added and the mixture was heated for the required time. After completion of the
reaction the contents were cooled, separated and analyzed for the products.
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Table 1: Oxidation of various aromatic aldehydes by 50% H2O2 in aqueous acetic acid medium in the presence
of IrCl3 (Organic substrates taken: a1, 7.3, b1, 8.24, C1, 0.66, d1, 9.82, e1, 6.8 and f1 ,9.8 m mol).

p-chlorobenzaldehyde (a1, 7.3mmol) was dissolved in glacial acetic acid (32mmol). After adding IrCl3
(1.6x10 mmol), 50% H2O2 (48 m mol) was added. The mixture was kept at 1000C for 120 min. Pouring of the
contents on the crushed ice resulted in a precipitate, which was filtered. The filtrate was extracted with 10.0 ml
ether. The extract was dried over anhydrous MgSO4. Solvent was removed under reduced pressure. After
recrystallization with hot ethanol, p-chlorobenzoic acid (a) was obtained as a white solid (0.98g, 90%), m.p.
2390C reported (2410C).IR vmax 2974 nm (v-OH) , 1685nm (vC=O) .
p-hydroxybenzoic acid (b) was prepared similarly, and after recrystallization with hot ethanol gives the
compound as a white solid (0.195g, 18%), m.p. 2390C (reported 2410C). IR vmax3387 nm (v-OH phenolic),1678
nm (vC=O),2989 nm (v-OH),786 nm (vdisubstituted benzene) .
p-nitro benzoic acid (c) was prepared in some manner was extracted with ether, and after
recrystallization with ethanol, p-nitro benzoic acid (c) was obtained as a white solid (98 mg, 90%); m.p. 2380C
(reported 2410C) . IR vmax 3111 nm (v-OH) ,1695 nm (vC=O),; 1540 nm (vNO2) .
p-methoxybenzoic acid (d) was prepared similarly and after extracting with diethyl ethers then
recrystallizing with ethanol, the compound was obtained as a white solid (38mg, 22%); m.p. 1800C(reported
1840C ) ,molecular weight 151 (reported 152) .IR v-max ,2984 nm (v-OH) ,1684 nm (vC=O),, 1604 nm (vC=C) ,1301
nm (vO-C=C ) ,1165 nm (v O-C ).
4-hydroxy 3-methoreybenzoic acid (e) was prepared in the same manner, was extracted with ethyl
acetate and dried with MgSO4. The solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure. With a portion of the
reddish yellow solution, GLC studies were performed. The yield obtained was (0.614g).
Benzoic acid (f) prepared similarly and on extraction with ether and recrystallization with hexane, the
compound was obtained as a white solid (96mg, 78%) m mp, 121.50C (reported 1220C), IR 3068 nm; 1689 nm.
(v-OH ).
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III.

Results and Discussion

The present system is efficient and can also be used to oxidize a variety of functional groups in the
laboratory for demonstration purpose. Above all, it is cost effective and environmentally benign as no harmful
side product is formed. To obtain the maximum yield, five to nine sets were performed by changing the
concentration or condition of each component, which can affect the yield. Change in the concentration of acetic
acid does not affect the yield, indicating that it acts only as solvent. Addition of IrCl3 at the room temperature
does not catalyze the reaction, indicating that IrCl3 itself or IrCl63- species, which exists in aqueous acidic
medium17,18 at room temperature, may not be catalyzing the reactions. Yield in all the cases reached a maximum
and then started to decrease with further increase in catalyst concentration. This may be due to the unproductive
decomposition of oxidant at higher concentration of the catalyst. The electron abstracting group, when present in
the benzene ring, e.g., p-chloro & p-nitro group facilitated the yield, compared with when no such group was
present. Thus quantitative yield of p-chlorobenzoic acid was obtained in less time at lower oxidant and catalyst
concentration. The presence of an electron-donating group in the ring made oxidation difficult due to decreased
electron density at the carbonyl carbon atom. Thus a slight increase in concentration of catalyst and temperature
(d) were required to obtain quantitative yield of corresponding acids.
The present system (scheme 1) is easy and efficient and can be used to oxidize a variety of functional
groups from the synthetic point of view. Above all, it is cost-effective and environmentally benign as no harmful
www.iosrjournals.org
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by product is formed. The system is also effective for other organic compounds containing a variety of
functional groups.

XY- Ph-CHO

AcOH,H2O2, 300C
IrCl3 (~10-8 mol)

X – Ph - COOH
Yield = 18 to 90 %

X = Cl (a), . OH (b), NO2(c) OCH3 (d), H (f)
Y =H (a, b, c, d and f), Y = OCH3 (e)
Scheme 1. Oxidation of various organic substrate under the condition as given in table 1.
Even with the drawback that more oxidant is required, the present system is more economical than
many other methods because the cost of the catalyst is nominal (catalyst/substrate ratio is 1:85400 to 1:341250)
and the catalyst and acetic acid can be regenerated.
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